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SUBMISSION TO THE MAD HATTER 
A WELSH ASSOCIATION PROPOSAL 
In a college as widespread and 
enterprising as Douglas, there is 
constant pressure, from faculty, staff, 
departments, and the Library, for all 
facilities to be available ever~~here, 
on the specious grounds that this will 
make life easier for the employees, and 
lead to better quality instruction for 
the students. Thus, each department 
would like its own Xerox machine. Every 
campus would prefer a separate mailing 
address. All faculty want typewriters, 
if not secretaries. 
The universe is not organised on this 
basis, however. Logic teaches us that 
centralization of facilities provides a 
more cost-effective service, and results 
in fewer hassles with the Department of 
Education, at the expense of some small 
delays at the local level. For this 
reason, the College has only 1 mailing 
address, 1 print shop, 1 A. V. production 
unit, 1 courier, and limited numbers of 
copiers, etc. 
In this laudable endeavour, however, we 
have failed to apply the principle as 
fully as possible. At least one major 
area remains decentralized and wasteful 
of time and money. This is the activity 
of pencil-sharpening. All over the Colleg 
there are expensive and time-consuming 
little hand-operated pencil-sharpeners, 
constantly whizzing around. Virtually 
all employees of the College (except 
Deans) from time to time have been 
observed to sharpen their own pencils. 
Now it takes about 30 seconds to sharpen 
a pencil, and a sharpened pencil becomes 
unsharp quite quickly. Assuming that 
each College employee (except Deans) 
sharpens two pencils per day, that the 
average faculty salary is $10.00 per hour, 
and the average staff salary is $5.00 
per hour, it can be seen how rapidly 
the cost rises, and why we have no money 
for books, or secretaries. 
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Worse. Sometimes pencils break in the 
sharpeners, due to untrained operators, ~ 
and have to be re-sharpened, with a ~ 
further waste in time. Line-ups develop 
at the sharpeners. And because the 
machines are relatively low-level 
technology, short pencils are often 
thrown away, because of the complex 
problems involved in sharpening them. 
Waste. All waste. 
In an effort to remedy this situation, 
we propose the College move, with all 
due speed, to centralized pencil-sharpening. 
An IBM 320 electronic pencil-sharpener 
could be purchased, or leased, with a 
capacity for sharpening 10 pencils at 
once and automatic eraser replacement. 
This machine could be placed in the 
print shop where it would be efficiently 
controlled with limited access. (Deans' 
secretaries would receive their own 
key.) If desired, a second, slightly 
inferior model could be available on 
reserve at the New Westminster Library 
A. V. desk. 
To make the system work properly, each e 
employee (except Deans) would be 
required to forward all used pencils to the 
Campus Administrator, twice weekly. 
The Campus Administrator would arrange 
for their transportation via the College 
Courier to the print shop, which 
would sharpen them and re-ship to each 
Campus Administrator a supply of 
sharpened pencils, every third Tuesday. 
(This date is selected in order to provide 
employees with sufficient time to meet 
the Mad Hatter deadline.) Priorities 
would be determined by the Manager of 
Media Resources, subject to review by 
the Executive Committee. 
A five-part form would be completed 
by the employee, with each shipment: 
Salmon for his own file; Pink to be 
retained by the Campus Administrator; 
Green for the Print Shop; Blue to be 
returned with the shipment; Yellow for 





I feel confident that the adoption of 
this proposal would result in a smoother 
system and monetary savings. Any 
temporary inconvenience due to possible 
absences of pencils at the cutting edge 
of the desk could be overcome by 
substitution of ball-point pen. And 
once again, by an innovative experiment, 
Douglas would have shown the way . 
Dave Williams 





































M E M 0 
TO: All Employees 
FROM: Supervisor of Personnel Admin. 
RE: Vacancy - HEALTH SERVICES 
STENOGRAPHER 
Effective immediately the fo ll owing 
position in the College is avai lable. 
Position: Health Services St eno 
Classification: Stenogra pher 11 
Salary: $575.00 - $669.00 
The Job Description for this position 
is posted on all Staff Notice Boards. 
If no applicants fully meet the Pre-
requisites, appointment may be wade 
at a lower classification level . 
In keeping with our policy of fi ll i ng 
vacancies from within our staff when-
ever possible, we invite app lications 
from all qualified employees who are 
interested in being considered for 
this position. 
If you wish to apply for thi s position 
you should advise the Supervi sor of 
Personnel Administration in writing 
by 8 October 1974. Quote Pos itio 
Title used in this advertisement. 
lft.t~~------·4_ 
L. C. Laurie 
Supervisor of Personnel Admi nistration 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE IHTER OFFICE MEMO 
TO All Faculty DATE: Oct. 2/74 
FROM: Language Competency Group 
RE : Readability of College Textbooks 
Many complex formulas exist by which the reading difficulty of a textbook 
can be assessed. The attached "Smog Grading Formula" is a relatively 
simple means a teacher may use to determine the reading level of the 
textbook he uses. 
We would like you to analyze the gr~de level of the textbook you use; 
this will help us to perceive the reading problems students are likely 
to encounter. 
Questions or responses may be directed to Al Atkinson or Sandra Carpenter. 
Outline of SMOG Grading Formula 
1. Count 10 consecutive sentences near the beginning 
of the text to be assessed, 10 in the middle and 
10 near the end. Count as a sentence any string 
of words ending with a period, question mark, or 
an exclamation point. 
2. In the selected sentences count every word of 
three or more syllables. Any string of letters 
of numerals beginning and ~nding with a space 
or punctuation mark should be counted if you 
can distinguish at least three syllables when you 
read it aloud in context. If a polysyllabic word 
is repeated, count each repetition. 
3. Estimate the square root of the number of poly-
syllabic words counted. This is done by taking the 
square root of the nearest perfect square. For 
example, if the count is 95, the nearest perfect 
square is 100, which yields a square root of 10. 
If the count lies roughly between two perfect 
squares, choose the lower number. 
4. Add 3 to the approximate square root. This gives 
the SMOG Grade, which is the reading grade that a 
person must have reached if he is to understand 
fully the text assessed. 
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DOU L1- : L B ARY. 
SOCCER 
In the wee hours of Saturday morning, eleven soccer players fro~ Do4gl&s 
were searching the lower mainland for one of our numbers who though~ pe 
had missed the bus but, in fact, had arrived too early and was spee~ing 
up Highway 1 hoping to catch the team when the team were, in fa~t, slowly 
driving up No. 1 hoping he would Cptch VP with th~m. 
The two soccer games that followed against Cariboo College at Kamloops. 
demonstrated much the same pattern. The teams registered a 2~all tie on 
the Saturday, and after a "quiet evening"? returned to the ground Sunday 
morning, stiff and sore, only to go down to a 4-2 defeat. 
The team played well. The only things lacking are a) goals, and b) a set 
of players who play together regularly en~ugh to give so~e type of 
cohesion to the team. We have plenty of talent but, unfortunately, it 
is not always available when needed. Still, as the actr~ss said to th~ 
bishop, "Better luck next time!" 
Chris Johnson 




Eloise DATE: 1 October 1974 
D. A. Porter 
Submission for Mad Hatter 
Subject: Classroom Timings 
All instructors are asked to ensure thqt their instructional 
period ends 15 minutes. before the hour. This will allow the 
next instructor time to prepare the blackboard, overhead 
viewer, etc., prior to the commencement 'of his instructional 
period. 
Cooperation is requested from all concerned. 
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TO: ALL STAFF AND FACULTY 
FROM: MARILYN SMITH 
RE: COLLEGE ASSEMBLY 
M E M 0 R A N D U M 
The first College Assembly meeting of the Fall Semester will be 
on October 28, 1974 ~on October 21 as previously announced in 
a memo to all directors and members of the Executive Committee. 
The meeting will be held at 4:00p.m. in the Surrey 4-room complex. 
There will be coffee at 4:00p.m., followed by the meeting at 4:30. 
The first item of business will be the election of a new chairman. 
Please give this your consideration and submit to me the name of 
anyone you think would be interested in the position. 
I would appreciate receiving any items for the agenda by October 16 
so that the agenda can be circulated in advance of the meeting. 
MES/pk 
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INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNIQUES 
FOR THE DEDICATED INSTRUCTOR 
American professor puts more zip into his courses by perfqrming 
impersonations of great scientists. Shaving his head and 
spending two hours applying make-up brings rea~istic image of 
Charles Darwin to life for bored students enlightenment 
(News Item, VANCOUVER SUN, p~pt. 27th) 
Professor Eakin of Berkeley- we salute you!! At l~st, a major 
breakthrough which is bound to close the classroom communicatio~ 
gap!! This is the kind of initiative in teaching which must surely 
he.~the mode of the future in the community college - that educ~?-tional 
milieu most adaptable to.the needs of the mass post-sec;:onqary market. 
Let us struggle at Douglas College - struggle to emulate this 
brilliant combination of the arts of the theatre and of ~ndragogy 
so that we can produce a synthesis which is truly identifiable 
with our purpose •.....•. once perfected, the world will be 
unable to resist us ...• and will lie at our varnished, powdered, 
or booted feet!! 
HOW ABOUT ..•... 
THE DOUGLAS COLLEGE ROADSHOW 
For ONE WEEK ONLY in Pitt Meadows - at DUSK every evening for SEVEN 
NIGHTS - at the edge of the GOLF COURSE -
DEAN BARNUM is proud to present some of the GREATEST, most 
PROVOCAT!VE and DARING EXHIBITIONS of IMPERSONATED KNPW~DGE 
yet seen in the Lower Mainland of B.C.!! 
THRILL to the sight of BIG DON as he portrays the anguish of the 
last hours of St. Thomas Aquinas!! , 
Watch SPELLBOUND as Gorgeous George Groans GHOULISHLY as Goethe!$ ~Ho'ST! 
SEE Lilly, CHAINED to the railings re-enact Mrs Pankhurst's defiance 
in high button boots and boa!! 
DARE to watch the PAINTED SCOT cut off his ear!! 
WATCH Wally disappear in the fog forever, playing Tuxedo Junction!f 
LISTEN and STAMP your FEET as the PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT'S MASSED P~PE 
BAND conj urs up the nostalgia of the PIED PIPER'· S RAT SONATAS! ! 
See ATHLETIC AL ACT his FRIGHTENING real life imitations of 
AUSTRALAPITHECENE (~~or Ape?) and Homo erectus!! 
GAMBLE - on how long Roger can sit in the British Museum with<;:mt 
eating? Will Engels show up with the bread? 
COME, SEE, FIND OUT AND APPLAUD There's no Business like Learning! 
----------------PLUS--------
The High-Stepping Paper Jugglers and Meeting Convenors in their Amazi~g 
Portrayals of Chinese Literati crowd scenes and the College Community 
I 
Impression trio. 
Admission FREE - No prerequisites . 
Brought to you by Dalliance (Daillyance?) Enterprises Inc. THE FOLK 
who know what you want to know!! 
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OPERATION HALLEY'S COMET* 
A COLONEL ISSUED THE FOLLOWING DIRECTIVE, TO HIS EXECUTIVE OFFICERS: 
< 
"Tomorrow evening at approximately 2000 hours Halley's Comet wi 11 
be visible in this area, an event which occurs only once every 75 
years. Have the men fall out in the battalion area In fatigues, 
and I wi 11 explain this rare phenomenon to them. In ~ase of rain, 
we will not be able to see anything, so assemble the rhen In t.he 
theater and·. 1 wfll sh~ them films of it." 1 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER TO COMPANY COMMANDER: 
"By order of the Colonel, tomorrow at 2000 hours, Halley's Comet will 
appearabove the battalion area. If it ralns,fall the men out In 
fatigues, then march to the theater where this rare phenomenon will 
take place, something which occurs only once every 75 years." 
I 
COMPANY COMMANDER TO LIEUTENANT: 
"By order of the Colonel In fatigues at 2000 hours tomorrCJ'ti evening, 
the phenomenal Halley's Comet will appear In the theater. jln case 
of rain, in the battalion area, the Colonel will give anot~er order, 
something which occurs once every 75 years." 
LIEUTENANT TO SERGEANT: 
I 
"Tomorrow at 2000 hours, the Colonel will appear In the theater with 
Halley's Comet, something which happens every 75 years If lit rains, 
the Colonel wi 11 order the comet Into the battalion area." ! 
I 
SERGEANT TO SQUAD: I 
I . 
"When it rains tomorrow at 2000 hours, the phenomenal t 75-year-old 
General Halley, accompanied by the Colonel, will drlv his comet 






,., from a speech by Dan Bellus of Santa Monica firm Dan Bellus and 
Associates. 
~ t • •:' ... , 
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GL S CCL . ~EG.E UBRARY 
. '\,; ' I' ES 
WATCH FOR SPECIAL HOLIDAY SESSIONS 
M Early 8 1rd (':,30_: _9:00 am _ _Q_~ Me:-. s ,,.:;-;-.--.=_ .. ______ ____ _ _1 1.:.30 :J :QO.om 
PL.bl :c Sv,:m & Snorkel 4.00-6 .00 pm 
Teen N;te 7:30-9 :30 pm 




Pub l1c Swim 
Publ ic Sw im 
Pu blic Swim 
Famil y Swi m 
Public Swim 
Adu lt Sw im 
11 :00 - 1 :00 p m 
1:00-4 :00 pm 
6:30- 9:00pm 
1 :00- 3:00pm 
3:30- 5:JO pm 
6:00-8:00 pm 
8:15-10:15 pm 
11 :3:::l- 1:00 pm ~:::.-: S :, .1'1 . . -------- -- 1:00 ~ · 2 :30 pm PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE 0
''(;', 4C Smm NOTICE 
' 6 :30- 8:30pm WITHOUT Pu bi 1C Sv11m L ______ _::.:_:..:..:,:::..:_:.:.,: _________ _ 
Wed . ADMISSIONS 
\ 
7·30 - 9:00am 
Early Bird 11 :30 - 1:00pm_ ~!)~iJ . $V;I!"i) __ ___ ____ _____ 5:00 _-6:30pm Ch ildren & Senior Citizens A 
35c or 1:; ic; r S..; .iJJ W v~laS n-. ln O BOO 




_10:30 pm Ad ul t Sw1m · 
Thurs. Ear:y B:rcl 7:30-8:30 am 
.Noon S:J;;r...._ ___ _ _ ...... -----.-1.1 .30 ~ LOO pm_ 
Fri. 
Pub l ,c Swim 6:30-8 :30 pm 
Early Bird 
Over 40 S>'~im 
7:30-9:00 am 
10:00 - 11 :30 am 
11 · 30 - 1 · 00 n m N ee:~ s~· · 11 .. ,--.----- · __ _ .....:.._. -~
P u ::.T~c·s-v.l.-n-e:·s·r. orkel 8:00-10:00 pm 
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Studen ts 
---soc6r 1 o for S4 oo 
Adu lts 
75c or 10 for $6 .00 
- Ear ly bird Swim & ~ l oon Swim - Only 60c 
SAUNAS: Will be open for Early Bird , Noon Swim . 
Adult Sw im and Over 40 Swim . We hope you will enJOY 
them . 
SPLASH-IN: A t ime for all to come and use all the 
pool equipment (canoes , boards , floats, l lfe)ackets , 
etc.) and join in semi-organized game~ , such as water 




SICA TING SCHEDULE 
ADULT SKATING 
Mon & Wed 





Live organ music for 
your evening pleasure 
GENERAL PUBLIC SKATING 
Wed : 3:30 - 5:00 pm 
Thurs : 6:30-8 :00 pm 
Sat : 10:30am-12noon 
1pm-3pm 
Sun : 1 pm- 2:30pm 
ADMISSION RATES 
Children- 35c 
(Pass 10- $3 .00) 
Students- 50c (PaSSTo -$4 .00) 
Adults- 75c 
(Pass 10 - $6.00) 
FAMILY NIGHT 
Sat : 7:30 - 9:30 pm 








/. · { . /1 
"Value, the Curriculum and Teaching" 
!A Seminar at Cambridge, England) 
July 11 -August 2, 1975 
(The information given below is tentative. We want to know 
whether or not enough people would be interested to justify 
pursuing the matter further.) 
Type of Program (A) Orientation at Cambridge. (3 days) 
(B) Homestay and school visit program. (1 week) 
(C) Workshop at Cambridge.(! week) 
Possible topics - Values in the Curriculum 
- Humanities Curriculum Project 
- Moral Education 
(D) Free days. (5 days and many afternoons). 
Format Emphasis on discussion. 
Consultants from UBC, Rutgers University (USA) and United Kingdom. 
Other Features Possible 
Package flight or arrange own flight. ~ 
Cambridge tours. ~ 
Special events - drama, music etc. 
Course credit from UBC. (I£ sufficient interest, this will 
be investigated) 
Cost $1,000 (approximate) 
I would be interested in participating: . 
Name: 
Address : 
I want to take the seminar for credit at UBC ( ________ ) 
Course credit does not matter ( ________ ) 




FROM: CENTENNIAL ARTS CENTRE 
SUBJECT: NEW CONCERT SERIES BEGINS OCTOBER 16th 
ncn... . , L t=.r:S'JJBRJ'\ ~~ 
[ti;C, ·i ~~:,:.~ 
The U.B.C. BRASS QUINTET will perform on Wednesd~ October 16th, 
at 8:00 p.m. in the Swrey Centennial Arts Centre Auditorium •. 
The performance is the first of a monthly series to be h~ld at the 
Arts Centre, U3th A'.renue ~~ King George High11:1y. The series wiU 
feature five top-quality mUbical and dance per~o~ees. 
A season ticket of $8.00 is a,rallable for the concert series. 
Individual tickets are $2.00 per performance; half price ~or st~depts 
and senior citizens. Further information at the Surrey Centennial 
Arta . .c.entre . 
The U.B.C. BRASS QUINTET is well-known in the Vancouver area tor 
their music from baroque through modern times~ 
Reservations are available ~t the Surrey Centennial Arts Ceptre, 
596-7461. 
Ref: D. Atwat e::r 
Supervisor 
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READING DEVELOPMENT AND STUDY SKILLS 
Reading Development and Study Skills are one credit, seven-week courses, 
offered on all 3 campuses. Students can register now for classes start-
ing the 2nd half of the semester. The courses consist of 2 hours a week 
of classroom presentation and discussion, and one hour a week lab. work. 
Reading development is not remedial, but rather is intended for students 
who, having many text books to read, need to be more efficient in select-
ing the main points and remembering them. 
Comprehension is stressed; increased rate should result from the ability 
to effectively recognize the patterns and organize the content of reading 
material. 
Reading Development, 93-100, is a survey course in the skills of reading. 
The follow-up course, 93-200, can be taken for in-depth work on specific 
deficiencies. 
Study Skills is a brush-up, how-to course in methods of studying. Time 
utilization, listening skills, note-taking, concentration and remembering 









Oct. 28-Dec. 13 
Section 50 
Nov.5-Dec.l4 
Reading Development (93-100) . Study Skills (93-110) 
Section 51 
Nov.6-Dec. 15 Wed.7-l0pm 
Section 12 
Mon. & Wed. 9 - 10 Oct.29-Dec. 13 TTh. 12-3 
Mon • & Wed . l 2 -
Section 30 RICHMOND Section 52 
Nov.5-Dec.l4 Tues. 7-lOpm. Oct.29-Dec. 15 Tues. 10-12 e 
----*Classes already filled. 
-13.-
. 
Writing Skills Course and Laba 
A3sistanoe in writing +s available to all students regia~ertd 
1n claasea in the College. 
A credit courlut in Writing Skilla is taught twioe a aemeat•r , 
on all oampuaes. A new aeries will begin during the week ot 
Waroh 11 and will last until the end or the semester. This 
oourae provides instruction in the organization and development 
or ideas in paragraph sized unite. Because e' the classes are 
limited in size, students are given individual attention. 
Aasistanoe of another type is available to stud6nte on all 
campuses thDough the Writing Referral Labs, An 1nstruotor is 
available on eaoh oampus tor from two to tour hours each w~e~. 
Students may be referred to tbs labs by tho1r instructors ~to 
may use the Referral Slips provide:\ by the English Dep~rtment 
through departmental secretaries, Students may alao ma~e 
appointments through the counselling receptionist on eaoh 
campus. A time table tor Writing Referral Labs may be found 
on page 26 of the Spring Class Schedule. 
Instructors ure urged to suggest either or these programs 






Oct.29-Dec. 13 Tues.& Thurs. 2-3 
Section 11 
Oct.2S-Dec. 13 Ho,:--&-Wed;--f-2->'< 
Section 51 
Nov.S-Dec. 14 f~e~~-1-9 * 
Section 31 
Oct.2B-Dec. 13 Mon. & Wed. 9-10 
---* Classes already filled 
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SO"RRY lT HAS TO Go-
~o yG~ ever -tee.l like 3eHi"' awo..y f,.om tf all~ W~ll . here'~ 
the. f'lttee fo,.. you_ q 3 l.eJroGh'l +a,...il1. home on Yy e~e.re 
in +he. Cresce.nt "Beo.ch Ar-etA· Enjt~y +he. /J'e5u"e \4#alk,_ qneJ 
.swi"'nainj crf ihe bead1 S" rni". aw•y o" JO soili"j on weekend~ tn~ teo.el of f 1 1h+i"'j t~ e +!'of .f 1 C. • 1/o w w o u I J yo 1.1 I ike a n cee > 1:,. •f+ 
k;fche.r.-farn;ly room~ The ~o~tilify areQ ;, ri~ht -+here to Se~~lft .· 
y ~ u s ter". 0 n +hose co lei e ~e ri t n ~ s , t-he, e • ~ an irrf,;.. ttl't. fi v ;,, ~'corn wo~~ 11 cosy on1t,we b,.ick f,;.e.p/ace. There s lo-h of sraee ~.,. 
f ~o~t.l "t cl eve I op me.,+. 0 lit bo..c k t h •!"C. '$ o.. s1'>141/ rat; o +o rei. x 'o" or 
bal"bClC\.Ie., 01" eqt Orp/e$ 1 01" t1en f lo.y <I 'Q""~ of b<lcl'trlinfon' 
Flowe.,.,., tr>ee~, b,;.ofs •m<l t'r>esh qj,.. •n·e he,.,e to or,preo:o4hr~ 
School .. Qr>e elo-.e by Q.,J i+s Q ~>Aiet 4r>eQ. w·,tJ, both yo~n.s ""d 
ol~. Fo, fu"t~e., in 1uit'tes ca 1 I Va le"ie qf5"31-ll5'1 or s'f,.g!bO 
e 
"P.'i>. T h ~ m o...t , .. ~e. t. an be Q'S~Urn(.cl_ ~ .to J0(J0. @ IT~ '· ,., oii5 r~or> • 
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